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 Part One: QCM: Choose the correct answer. 

1) The teacher said, “I am proud of your achievements”. The teacher said that ……….proud 

of our achievements 

A. She is                         B. she was.                      C. She had been. 

2) Can you help me with my homework? He asked me if….. help him with his homework. 

A. I can.                           B. I could                          C. I will 

3) Choose the correct diphthong in “ fair” 

A. /ea/                         B. /ↄi/                    C. /a/ 

4) The word “slow” has a …. 

A. Diphthong.                       B. consonant.                C. vowel 

5) Change the following sentence to the passive voice: “They are building a new house”. 

A. A new house were being built by them. 

B. A new house are building by them 

C. A new house are being built by them 

6) Change the following sentence to the active voice. “The project has been being worked 

on by them”. 

A. Them has been being worked on the project. 

B. They have been being worked on the project. 

C. They have been working on the project. 

7) If I …………you, I would go to the party. 

A. am                                B. was                        C. were. 

8) She asked me if ………………the book the next day. 

A. I will return                       B. I would return               C. I return 

9) “ FOMO” stands for: 

A. Fair of missing out.            B. Fear of missing out.          C. Fast of missing out.  

10) Which modal verb expresses ability: 

A. Can.              B. must             C. should 



11) Which modal verb expresses obligation: 

A. Could.                   B. must                  C. might 

12) “I don’t like spicy food,” he said. Reported speech: He said that….. Spicy food. 

A. He doesn’t like            B. he didn’t like               C. he hadn’t liked.  

13) If it …………………… tomorrow, we will go to the beach. 

A. rains                  B. will rain.                   C. would rain 

14) The study of the patterns and rules of those sounds in a specific language”. Is: 

A. Phonetics.            B. Phonology.              C. Morphology. 

15) There is         man at the door,               man wants you. 

A. the, the                             B. a, the              C. the, a 

        Part two: 

 What is happiness for you? 

 


